The __ Squad is a subsidiary of Best Buy
Office __, Staples and OfficeMax carry office supplies and furniture
This store is known for its "blue light specials"
__ Shack has been around since 1921
__, Roebuck and Co. began with a mail-order catalog in 1888
Bed Bath & __ offers home furnishings and kitchen supplies
Kirkland is the in-store brand name for this warehouse club chain
The Neiman Marcus Building is located in __, TX
There are over 1,000 JC __ stores in the U.S.
H&M has stores in over 40 countries, but is based in __
This discount retailer with a red bull's eye is second only to Wal-Mart
in 1946, Lord & __ named Dorothy Shaver the president of the company
__ New York also has stores in Beverly Hills, Boston and Chicago
__'s department stores are located in only 29 states
The two Bergdorf __ stores sit across 5th Avenue from each other
The flagship and headquarters of Nordstroms are located in __ WA
__ Eagle Outfitters launched aerie stores and the 77kids brand
At Fry's Electronics superstores you can build your own __
Banana __ and Old Navy stores are owned by The Gap, Inc.
Dick's, REI and Bass Pro Shops are __ goods stores
IKEA is the world's largest __ retailer
The Flagship store of Saks Fifth Avenue is in __, NYC
____, based in Seattle, started as a sporting goods store in 1920
__ & Fitch's slogan is "Casual Luxury"
Wal-Mart's corporate headquarters are in __, AR
The Gap, based in __, CA, operates Old Navy and other divisions
Macy's famous __ Day parade began in 1924
__ owned by Macy's, began in the 1860s by selling hoop skirts
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